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Abstract: This study investigates the perceived safety of passengers while being on board of a
driverless shuttle without a steward present. The aim of the study is to draw conclusions on factors
that influence and contribute to perceived safety of passengers in driverless shuttles. For this, four
different test rides were conducted, representing aspects that might challenge passengers’ perceived
safety once driverless shuttles become part of public transport: passengers had to ride the shuttle on
their own (without a steward present), had to interact with another passenger, and had to react to
two different unexpected technical difficulties. Passengers were then asked what had influenced their
perceived safety and what would contribute to it. Results show that perceived safety of passengers
was high across all different test rides. The most important factors influencing the perceived safety
of passengers were the shuttle’s driving style and passengers’ trust in the technology. The driving
style was increasingly less important as the passengers gained experience with the driverless shuttle.
Readily available contact with someone in a control room would significantly contribute to an
increase in perceived safety while riding a driverless shuttle. For researchers, as well as technicians
in the field of autonomous driving, our findings could inform the design and set-up of driverless
shuttles in order to increase perceived safety; for example, how to signal passengers that there is
always the possibility of contact to someone in a control room. Reacting to these concerns and
challenges will further help to foster acceptance of AVs in society. Future research should explore our
findings in an even more natural setting, e.g., a controlled mixed traffic environment.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, a substantial and fast-growing number of research institutes devoted
their attention to autonomous driving. Even though the effort invested and the progress
made in technological terms were substantial [1], autonomous vehicles (AVs), and espe-
cially shuttles and busses with minimal involvement of a driver or driverless shuttles
(SAE Level 4 and 5 [2]), will only prevail in our transport system if society accepts and
uses these services [3–5]. The long-term vision is to implement a system of autonomous
shuttles that run in a mixed traffic environment and enjoy high acceptance. However,
people’s acceptance and willingness to use AVs depends on several factors. Research has
shown that sociodemographic characteristics—such as age [6,7], gender [8,9], income and
educational level [6,10]—affect the acceptance of AVs as a common means of transport.
Similarly, contextual factors such as purchase prices, incentives [11], level of familiarity [12],
and travel and waiting times [13] have an impact on the willingness to use autonomous
shuttles. One of the most important aspects for acceptance, however, is the perceived
safety regarding AVs [5,14–19]. As Level 4 and especially Level 5 AVs would be a new
form of transport with the lack of a human driver, users need to trust and feel secure in
driverless shuttles as a necessary prerequisite of acceptance (as research on the acceptance
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of automated systems has shown [20]). Therefore, perceived safety will play a central role
for the wide adoption of AVs in the future.

We explored perceived safety of passengers in an autonomous shuttle (SAE Level 4),
without a steward on board, over four test rides representing possible real-world situations
that could occur once AVs are part of a public transport system. While many studies
investigate people’s perceived safety in relation to AVs, few do so with passengers that
have experienced a ride in an AV [21–23], even though a physical experience of a shuttle ride
might be important to overcome flawed expectations and misconceptions [24]. Therefore,
some studies [4,25–28] started to assess passengers’ attitudes and experiences with AVs
after giving them the opportunity to experience driverless vehicles. However, the ride
in the AV was either conducted with a steward [4] or with a Wizard of Oz setup (i.e., a
human driver was operating the vehicle in a concealed manner [26]). To our knowledge,
no experiences of passengers in autonomous shuttles without a steward on board have
been explored. We seek to expand on the existing knowledge about perceived safety of
autonomous shuttles with passengers who physically experienced autonomous driving
without a (concealed) steward on board. The aim is to draw conclusions on heightening
people’s perceived safety in driverless shuttles by an explorative analysis.

1.1. Perceived Safety in AVs

AVs are designed for an enjoyable and convenient experience by reducing unnecessary
human inputs, efforts, and errors [29]. However, this missing human involvement may
also threaten perceived safety. Indeed, studies show that many people are doubtful about
the reliability and safety aspects of AVs [16,30]. Autonomous shuttles of SAE Level 4 or 5
without the necessary involvement of a driver or steward can challenge perceived safety
as: (1) passengers are confronted with a new technology they might be doubtful about;
and (2) in usual public transport settings, people are used to having a driver as someone
who can be approached for general information or can intervene in case of unexpected
or unpleasant events occurring during the ride [31]. Previous research [32,33] already
indicates that passengers’ perceived safety in driverless shuttles is challenged due to the
fact that there is no driver present (a similar finding comes from user acceptance on lack of
staff on automated trains [34]). This is critical as perceived safety is an important factor
for the acceptance and the frequency and willingness to use AVs: If people feel safe, they
would also be willing to use AVs and therefore, perceived safety is discussed as one of
the major barriers to AV adoption [23]. Previous studies found that people think AVs
should offer a much higher level of safety than vehicles operated by humans [35,36], but
that people’s perceived safety is reduced with an increase in autonomy of vehicles [37].
People in both Western and Eastern parts of the world [33,38] seem to be doubtful about
technical aspects of AVS (e.g., cyber security) as well as about the safety of passengers and
pedestrians [39].

People feel safe when their perception of danger decreases while their perception of
comfort increases when interacting with technology [40]. Although the objective safety in
AVs can be increased by technological advances, the perceived safety of AVs also plays
a critical role in adoption and use of AVs [41]. The latter depends on many different
factors, some posing challenges for technicians and engineers or being beyond their con-
trol. Salonen [33] discusses subjective traffic safety and in-vehicle security with regard to
driverless shuttles, with subjective traffic safety relating to fear of accidents and in-vehicle
security relating to fear of crimes. These aspects are relevant to a real-world application of
autonomous shuttles as part of public transport and to the feeling of perceived safety of
passengers that we build on for this study.

Research has identified a number of factors that influence people’s perceived safety or
trust when interacting with autonomous vehicles: for example, Choi and Ji [42] proposed
three dimensions for trust in an autonomous vehicle: (1) system transparency (the belief
that the system is predictable and understandable), (2) technical competence (the belief that
the system performs tasks accurately), and (3) situation management (the belief that the user
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can regain control over the situation if needed). Relating to these dimensions, Ekman and
colleagues [26] found that a defensive driving style of the AV that is more predictable leads
to greater trust in users (as an example for technical competence). Providing information
about the system in AVs has also been discussed as one factor for building trust, but there
can also be too much information, leading to greater anxiety of AV users [43]. Trust can
be certainly regarded as a psychological construct similar to perceived safety, however,
they are distinct concepts [44]. For example, when using an autonomous shuttle, perceived
safety means that one is sure that no physical or psychological harm would ensue, whereas
trust includes relying on the autonomous shuttle to get to places on time and to stop
at desired destinations (i.e., being vulnerable to transport with the AV). In its similarity
to perceived safety, trust can certainly help with informing situations and factors that
challenge perceived safety in AVs.

1.2. Study Design

We sought to investigate perceived safety of passengers in an autonomous shuttle,
especially in situations where perceived safety could be challenged. We designed situations
that could possibly occur in a future where Level 4 and 5 autonomous shuttles are part of
public transport, and let passengers experience these simulated situations in test rides. The
test rides were designed based on the following aspects:

1. A Level 4 and especially Level 5 AV would not need a human driver or steward, and
a passenger could potentially be alone in an autonomous shuttle, which can influence
perceived safety [31]. Passengers would need to trust the technology of the automated
system and would have no way to speak to a human driver or steward directly.

2. Building on findings from public transport, being alone with unknown people is one
of the greatest sources of anxiety [45]. People are especially concerned about safety
inside an autonomous shuttle [32], as they worried of being harassed or threatened
when there is no driver or steward to potentially intervene [46]. This characteristic of
the lack of a human driver or steward is a potential challenge for perceived safety,
therefore, we designed a test ride with a person who behaves obnoxious and is not
pleasant to share a ride with.

3. If automated systems are not working properly, people are hesitant to use them [20].
In case of situations of technical problems in an autonomous shuttle, passengers
would need to trust technology for a safe continuation of the journey or a resolution
of the problem. Technical limitations and difficulties are challenging for perceived
safety, especially with AVs as a new technology, as people are skeptical about the
reliability and technical aspects of AVs already [16]. With the autonomous shuttle we
used, we identified two situations where technical difficulties might be happening in
future use.

For our study, we designed four different test rides for passengers with an autonomous
shuttle on a test area. Our goal was to relate to and expand findings from previous research.
For example, driving style of the AV [26] and trust in technology [47] have been discussed
to be important for perceived safety. However, as we were simulating possible situations
that might occur when autonomous shuttles are a part of public transport and perceived
safety might be challenged (e.g., being in an AV without a steward), we can provide new
insights into passengers’ experience. Choi and Ji [42] provide dimensions of trust that help
structure passengers reactions in questionnaires.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Shuttle and Test Area

The Austrian regulation for automated driving stipulates that a steward must be on
board during test drives with driverless vehicles on public roads. In order to gain first
experiences with passengers who physically experienced autonomous driving without a
steward on board, the test rides were performed on a closed-off, confined area. There were
no other vehicles or road users in the area.
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The test rides with the automated shuttle were conducted in September 2019 on a
closed proving ground near Salzburg, Austria, with an EZ10 Generation 2 shuttle from
the French supplier EasyMile, which is classified under restricted ODD as a SAE Level 4
automated shuttle (see Figure 1). For the test rides, a shuttle track with three bus stops
(indicated with bus stop signs) has been set up. The shuttle track was 150 m long (one
direction), and the ride itself lasted about 90 s. A control room for supervision to ensure
safety was situated closely to the test track, but precluded direct eye contact with the
proving ground and the shuttle so participants could not see it. The control room supervised
the following aspects: status of the vehicle (position, speed, door open/closed), mission
(i.e., the current trip of the shuttle), warnings, and error messages. If required, video
(inside the shuttle, front and rear view) and audio (inside only) signals could be activated.
Furthermore, the supervisor in the control room could stop and start the shuttle. In
addition, a container was set-up near the track for better localization for the shuttle. While
participants were not informed about details, they were instructed that the shuttle was
equipped with a visual and audio connection to the control room, that an emergency button
was available for an abrupt, immediate stop, and that the rides would be supervised.
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2.2. Recruitment and Instruction of Passengers

Passengers were recruited via local newspapers and postings on the research project
website, stating that this would be a driverless shuttle on a closed-off area. Sixteen passen-
gers were available for day of the study, which lasted about 3 h, including instruction, test
rides, breaks, and debriefing.

Once arriving at the test area, passengers were instructed about the purpose of the
study, experience of a driverless shuttle. Passengers were told that there would be multiple
test rides. In addition, passengers were made familiar with the shuttle, received relevant
safety instructions (e.g., all passengers needed to be seated during the ride) and were
made aware of the emergency button. After the instruction, passengers gave their written
agreement to be part of the scientific study.

Each passenger went through all the test rides. The test rides were conducted in the
mentioned order (see below) due to waiting times and administrative issues. Passengers
who already experienced a certain test ride waited separately from the others in order to
minimize exchange. As each of the passengers was asked to ride the shuttle alone, and
each subgroup of passengers had to complete the additional three test rides, the sample
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of passengers was kept small in order to avoid waiting times that could have affected
passengers.

2.3. Description of Test Rides

Four different test rides were conducted (see Section 1.2.), representing aspects chal-
lenging perceived safety as described above. As technical difficulties can relate to technical
problems, as well as to technical restrictions that disrupts the journey, both aspects were
included.

• Test ride 1 (riding as single passenger): The task for the passenger was to ride the
autonomous shuttle alone (no steward or driver present). The instruction to the
passenger was to ride the driverless shuttle on his or her own from a starting point to
a predefined stop.

• Test ride 2 (interacting with another passenger): The aim of the second test ride was to
explore perceived safety with other passengers on board. The instruction was to ride
from a starting point to a predefined stop. This time, an actor (member of the research
team), posing as an annoying passenger entered the shuttle. As soon as the shuttle
departed, the actor started to behave in an unpleasant manner. He listened to loud
music, situated himself closely to the passenger and gesticulated wildly in order to
provoke a small-to-modest inconvenience.

• Test ride 3 (capacity management/technical difficulties): Test ride 3 dealt with ca-
pacity limits of the shuttle. Several passengers, exceeding the number of permitted
passengers (six), were given the task to ride from a starting point to a predefined stop
or to get on an already full shuttle. Passengers had the option of either entering the
shuttle regardless of the overcrowded conditions or waiting until the shuttle returned.

• Test ride 4 (emergency/technical difficulties): The aim of this test ride was to learn
about passengers’ perceived safety in case of a sudden, unexpected stop during the
test ride between two stops. Six passengers at a time were asked to ride from a starting
point to a predefined stop. The shuttle stopped during this journey abruptly and
unexpectedly. After 60 s, an announcement was made indicating the detection of
a technical problem and the continuation of the ride after correction of the defect.
If the passengers contacted the control room before the expiration of the 60 s, no
announcement was made. If the passengers did not show any reaction 120 s after
the announcement in form of contacting the control room or leaving the shuttle,
the announcement was repeated every 30 s. After approximately 6 min, the shuttle
continued its ride and drove the remaining passengers to the predefined stop.

2.4. Questionnaires and Coding of Answers

After each test ride, passengers filled out a questionnaire either on a provided tablet
or their smartphone (questionnaire was administered via LimeSurvey). In order to remain
the explorative character of the study in this new setting for passengers, we mainly worked
with open-ended questions while investigating passengers’ perceived safety. Answers
to open-ended questions can be a valuable tool in helping researchers for developing
questionnaires or for not missing information that passengers might provide—however, it
is important to use and analyze answers to open-ended questions strategically [48]. We
follow these recommendations and use open-ended questions for not limiting passengers’
chance to report their experiences. Research findings on factors that influence perceived
safety inform the way we coded passengers’ answers: They helped to decide on categories
that we established in order to code the answers for quantitative analyses, at the same
time, passengers were able to be more flexible in their responses than when providing
closed-format questions only. Passengers were asked about factors that influenced their
perceived safety as well about what would increase their perceived safety with open-ended
questions, where passengers were given the option to provide multiple answers. For
analyzing the open-ended questions, we followed a recommended procedure in order
to produce codes suitable for quantitative analysis [48,49]. Open-ended questions in the
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questionnaire were coded only after investigating all answers. Categories for coding were
derived partly from literature review (i.e., common factors that influence perceived safety)
and partly from given answers in the questionnaire. This ensured the categorization of all
given answers without producing too many different categories. Answers were grouped
into four categories in the case of factors that influence perceived safety and to five distinct
categories for factors that would increase perceived safety. The results are reported in the
following section.

3. Results

In our explorative study, 16 passengers (3 female, 13 male) participated in the driver-
less test rides (all passengers experienced all rides) (see questionnaire in Appendix A).
Age groups ranged from 21–70 years old with n1 = 2 (21–30 years), n2 = 2 (31–40 years),
n3 = 3 (51–60 years), n4 = 6 (61–70 years), and n5 = 3 (>70 years). When passengers were
asked whether they had any knowledge about AVs, eight passengers stated that they were
familiar to some degree with AVs, five stated that they had basic or even more detailed
knowledge about AVs, and three stated that they were not familiar with AVs.

In general, the perceived safety of the passengers in the study was high. Passengers
were asked after each test ride how safe they have felt overall, and they felt “safe” (27% of
answers) or “very safe” (73% of answers). None of the passengers chose the option “less
safe” or “not safe” on the Likert scale after any test ride.

After having experienced all four test rides, passengers were asked for their desire
to contact a person in a control room in various situations (see Figure 2 for percentages).
For general information about the route, schedule, or connections on route only five
passengers would desire information from a person in a control room. Contrary, in case
of an unexpected stop of the vehicle, all passengers would like to contact a person in a
control room. Similarly, 11 passengers want to interact with a person in a control room in
emergency situations or when feeling harassed from other passengers. We collapsed the
situations into emergency (relating to unexpected stops, harassment, emergency) and non-
emergency situations (relating to information requests). A chi-square test of independence
showed that passengers prefer to contact a person in a control room to a significantly higher
extent in emergency than in non-emergency situations X2 (1, N = 15) = 6.7, p = 0.009.
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Figure 2. Situations in which passengers would like to contact a person in the control room (“In which situations would
you use an audio or a video connection to someone in a control room?”).

At the end of test rides, passengers were asked what factors would influence their
perception of road safety of the autonomous shuttle in a future where that shuttle was
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already operating with normal traffic (similarly to [14]). Eleven (73%) passengers stated
that it would not matter their perception of safety of the shuttle if the autonomous shuttle
drove on a separate lane in traffic, nine (60%) passengers stated it would not be important
that the shuttle behaves like a vehicle with a driver.

3.1. Factors That Influenced Perceived Safety

When asked about which factors influenced their perceived safety, across all test rides,
passengers made 63 statements that were further analyzed. Passengers’ answers could be
categorized into four different categories (driving style of the shuttle, trust in technology,
equipment, and presence of unpleasant passenger). A chi-square test of goodness of fit
over all four test rides showed a significant difference whether categories were mentioned
equally often in passengers’ statements X2 (3, N = 63) = 13, p = 0.004. As recommended
by [50], residuals show that the unpleasant passenger was mentioned the least over all
test rides, followed by driving style and trust in technology being mentioned significantly
more often.

Illustrated in Figure 3, passengers’ statements show that the driving style of the shuttle
plays a key role, named in 35% of all answers. One of the passengers, for example, felt
safe due to a “ride without jerking [ . . . ]”. Another passenger appreciated “the very
smooth ride” and yet another passenger enjoyed the “[ . . . ] smooth braking and the very
low driving sounds”. Equally important, in 33% of the statements, people indicate that
their own trust in technology influences their perceived safety. One passenger listed the
following factors: “trust in technology, feeling strange due to novelty, basic trust needs to
be present”. Another passenger stated that he or she “has trust in the new technology”
leading to a solid level of perceived safety, some passengers mentioned that they have
“trust in the control room”. Moreover, passengers named the equipment of the driverless
shuttle as an influencing factor in 25% of the given answers. One passenger explained a
high perceived safety by having “a lot of space [ . . . ]”. Another one enjoyed the “overview
of the ride, big windows [ . . . ]”. Another passenger stated that the “[ . . . ] equipment
of the shuttle” contributed to his or her perceived safety. Less than 10% of all answers
concerned the presence of an unpleasant passenger. These answers stem mainly from test
ride 2, in which people faced an unpleasant passenger.
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would contribute to their perceived safety (“more information about the system would 
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Figure 3. Factors influencing perceived safety (“What has influenced your feeling of safety?”).

As passengers gained experience with the autonomous shuttle over the four test rides,
we checked whether the influence of the shuttle’s driving style decreased with repeated
use of the shuttle. A chi-square test of independence showed that driving style, compared
to the other categories mentioned for influencing perceived safety, differed significantly in
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the four test rides X2 (3, N = 63) = 11.35, p = 0.009 (see also Figure 4 for test rides). Residuals
showed that driving style was mentioned more than other categories in test ride 1, and
less frequently than others in test ride 3 and 4. As two test rides dealt with unexpected
challenges regarding the technology of the shuttle, we tested whether mentioning trust
in technology in the statements differed over the four test rides, but lead to no significant
effect X2 (3, N = 63) = 0.52, p = 0.913. Therefore, mentioning trust in technology happened
equally often in all four test rides.
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safety?”).

3.2. Suggestions for Increasing Perceived Safety

After each test ride, passengers were asked what would contribute to an increase of
perceived safety. In total, we collected 45 statements and categorized passengers’ answers
into five different categories (contact with control room, information on shuttle/system,
safety belts, emergency buttons, handles). With a chi-square goodness of fit test over all
four test rides, we explored whether there was a difference in how often a category was
mentioned, which showed a significant result X2 (4, N = 45) = 24.22, p < 0.001. Residuals
show that the contact with someone in a control room was mentioned the most, and that
emergency button and handles were mentioned less frequently than the other categories.
As it would be likely that, especially in emergency situations, people would like to have
information or contact someone in a control room, we looked at whether these factors
differed in the four test rides. Neither information on the shuttle/system (X2 (3, N = 45) = 2,
p = 0.572) nor contact with control room X2 (3, N = 45) = 2.8, p = 0.421) was mentioned
more frequently in one of the four test rides.

As can be seen in Figure 4, almost 50% of all answers concerned the possible contact
with someone in a control room, either active or passive. For example, one passenger stated
that the perceived safety could be increased by an “understandable voice communication
without interruptions”. Similarly, two other passengers think that a “better quality of
announcements” and a “better and faster connection to the control room [ . . . ]” would
contribute positively to the perceived safety. One passenger even would wish for the “total
attendance [of a steward]”.

Nearly a quarter (22%) of the statements made by passengers showed that an adequate
amount of information about the autonomous shuttle and the underlying system would
contribute to their perceived safety (“more information about the system would reduce
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skepticism before boarding”). Additionally, people mentioned a few equipping factors—
such as safety belts, emergency buttons, and handles or other holding devices.

3.3. Results of Test Rides

We split up the answers according to the different test rides. The answers given in test
ride 1 are presented in the upper panel of Figure 5. Most answers were concerned with the
driving style of the shuttle as influence on perceived safety. Regarding suggestions for an
increase in perceived safety, passengers included safety belts in over 40% of their answers,
followed by the available contact with someone in the control room.
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In test ride 2, 32% of answers dealt with the passengers’ trust in technology and the
driving style. Even though this test ride was constructed to create an unpleasant situation,
only 16% of the answers indicated a lower perceived safety due to the unpleasant passenger.
For contributions to increase perceived safety, the availability of contacting someone in a
control room was named in 33% of the statements and emergency buttons in 25%.

The results of test ride 3 show that people indicated the factor trust in technology
influencing their perceived safety in 55% of their statements. For an increase in perceived
safety, passengers named potential contact with someone in a control room in 55% of all
given answers. Similarly, in the emergency management test ride, passengers included the
factor of trust in technology and the equipment of the shuttle in over 40% of their given
answers, followed by the driving style. In 73% of the answers, we found statements about
the importance of contact with someone in a control room.

4. Discussion

In order for people to adopt traveling in AVs, AVs need to not only be objectively safe,
but to also instill a feeling of safety in people [5,14–17]. Our study provides an insight on
what affects people’s perceived safety and what they value for increasing their perceived
safety in autonomous shuttles as future part of public transport. Sixteen passengers
experienced a driverless shuttle ride without a steward or research member on board and
reported their perceived safety over four different test rides, representing situations that
are relevant to the use of driverless shuttles that might affect passengers’ perceived safety.

In general, passengers felt safe across all test rides. This relates to research on what
changes opinions about AVs: Although the public opinion about AVs might be skep-
tical, with safety concerns for passengers as well as for pedestrians being the biggest
skepticisms [30,37,39,51,52], people’s opinions and attitudes positively change when they
experience a ride in an AV [22,53], and perceived safety increases with experience with a
driverless shuttle [54], people would be also more willing to pay for a ride in a shuttle ride
after having experienced it [55]. In our study, passengers indicated after their experience
with the autonomous shuttle that their perception of road safety would not need the shuttle
to have a separated lane when they thought about a future where autonomous shuttles
are already part of normal traffic. The former result is in line with Howard and Dai’s
finding [14] on the perception of the operation of self-driving cars. In addition, passengers
in the present study indicated that the shuttle would not need the same driving style as a
human driver.

Regarding factors that influenced passengers’ perceived safety, the driving style of
the shuttle as well as passengers’ trust in the technology were repeatedly mentioned.
Across the four different test rides, passengers mentioned the driving style of the shuttle
less frequently, as they gained experiences with it. Previous research shows that driving
style has been also shown to be an important factor for acceptance of AVs in the older
population [56]. Regarding factors that would increase their perceived safety, the option to
contact someone in a control room was mentioned most often. Passengers also indicated
that in case of an emergency, they would want to have the option of contacting a control
room more often than during another, non-emergency situation they might face.

Our results show that passengers seem to mention aspects of all three dimensions of
Choi and Ji’s [42] for trusting AVs. Passengers related especially to situation management
and system transparency—passengers want to be able to control situational factors (e.g.,
emergencies) by getting help from a control room or steward; and passengers want to have
information about the system of the driverless shuttle, relating to previous research on
the need to know about the system of AVs [43]. Relating to the dimension of situation
management, passengers mentioned significantly more often that the option for contacting
someone in a control room would increase their perceived safety. Similar to the findings of
Ekman and colleagues [26], our results also support that passengers favor a predictable,
calm driving style of the shuttle. This aspect lost importance after passengers gained
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experience with the autonomous shuttle in our study. Driving style can be seen as a facet
of the technical competence of the AV [42].

In addition to these three dimensions, passengers mentioned that trust in technology
influences their perceived safety in the driverless shuttle, some of them referring to an
inherent trust in new technology. This relates to results that trust in the technology of an
AV is an important predictor of comfort while riding [47], and similarly, that technology
acceptance predicts whether people would be willing to use a self-driving shuttle [57]. Some
of the passengers in the current study mentioned that they trust the decisions of the control
room, another frequently mentioned factor to increase perceived safety was the possibility
to contact someone in the control room. This result is in line with previous research on
supervision and operation of AVs, showing that many people prefer supervision by a
human driver in an AV [58]. Similarly, Nordhoff and colleagues [45] found in qualitative
interviews that parts of passengers prefer remote supervision or the presence of a steward
on board of the AV, and König and Neumayr [59] found that people do not like the idea
of giving up control in an automated car. Howard and Dai [14] found that people dislike
the idea of losing control in an AV, this relates to the need to be able to contact someone in
charge in our study.

For further research and design of AVs, this has implications on how best to fulfill
the need of people to have contact with a control room (and holds interesting research
questions, e.g., whether human or robotic interaction with or without anthropomorphous
features would affect perceived safety [41,60]). In addition, it might be necessary to
effectively communicate the option to contact a control room and to give information about
the technology of AVs in order to make passengers feel safer.

Limitations of the Study

Due to the limited group size of 16 passengers, the sample of passengers contained
with few women and few young people in the group. While we tried to investigate
perceived safety over various test rides, some passengers were probably aware that certain
aspects were staged in the test rides (e.g., one passenger made a remark on the questionnaire
that the annoying person in test ride 2 was an actor). In future research, efforts should be
made to make these test rides as real and natural as possible.

Another limitation of the study is a self-selection bias. While some participants of
the study had very limited knowledge about automated driving, it can be assumed that
passengers still had some interest in this technology. Conducting this study in a more open
and representative setting would be interesting for future research.

While this was a driverless shuttle ride, it was still conducted on a proving ground
without any real traffic nearby, as legal regulations do currently not allow a driverless
shuttle on public roads without a steward on board. However, this would be of course a
much more realistic setting, as there is not only more traffic around it, but situations are
dynamic with a number of different road users, and additional people, objects, and even
animals. It will be interesting to see how and whether the findings will change in more
real world situations as soon as the legal regulations will allow it. Although this was a
setting without other road users in a closed-off area, we made sure to make the setting as
realistic as possible—e.g., we used signs for the shuttle stops, and left participants among
themselves to experience the test rides. In addition, participants were informed that the
shuttle was already in use in a nearby town (within the Digibus® Austria project, although
a steward had to be present in that case since the test rides were conducted on a public
road). Therefore, we made sure to adhere to a realistic setting as much as possible to ensure
the validity of our results.

5. Conclusions

• The main conclusions of our explorative study are that driving style of the shuttle
and trust in technology were significant factors that influenced passengers’ perceived
safety.
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• Readily available contact with someone in a control room would significantly con-
tribute to an increase in perceived safety while riding a driverless shuttle.

• While driving style was important, it was mentioned less as passengers got experi-
enced in use with the shuttle.

• For researchers as well as technicians in the field of autonomous driving, our find-
ings could influence the design and set-up of driverless shuttles in order to increase
perceived safety, for example, how to signal passengers that there is always contact
to someone in a control room possible who is assisting (not only) in the case of an
emergency, or to explore the best way to instill trust in the technology of AVs in
passengers. With attention to concerns of potential passengers and more experience
of passengers in shuttles, this will help to foster acceptance of AVs in society.

• Future research should explore our findings in an even more natural setting, e.g., a
controlled mixed traffic environment with dynamic traffic situations.
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Appendix A

Questionnaire used (translated from German):
Before the test rides started:

• Your age:
• Your gender:
• Do you have any knowledge about automated vehicles? (single choice format)

# Yes, I have in-depth knowledge about it.
# Yes, I have a basic understanding.
# Yes, I have heard about it.
# No

After each test ride:

https://www.ffg.at/sites/default/files/downloads/h2020_hi_ethics-data-protection_en.pdf
https://www.ffg.at/sites/default/files/downloads/h2020_hi_ethics-data-protection_en.pdf
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• How save did you feel during the ride? (single choice format)

# Very safe
# Safe
# Less safe
# Not safe

• Which factors had an effect on your feeling of safety? (open-ended question)
• What could increase your feeling of safety? (open-ended question)

After all test rides were finished:

• In which situations would you use an audio or a video connection to someone in
a control room?

# For information on the route and schedule. (yes/no)
# For information on connections en route. (yes/no)
# In case of unexpected stops of the vehicle. (yes/no)
# In case of harassments from other passengers. (yes/no)
# In emergency cases. (yes/no)

• What factors would you consider necessary for the automated shuttle to be safe
in future traffic?

# The automated shuttle drives in its own lane without other road users
around. (yes/no)

# The automated shuttle behaves just like a shuttle with a human driver.
(yes/no)
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